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Details of Visit:

Author: bottom liner
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Apr 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD's London operation. Planned to continue to September, perhaps longer, regardless of MK
closure. Five minutes stroll from Tube. Spacious and luxurious. If it were a hotel you'd be paying a
small fortune to walk in the door.

The Lady:

As per website; pictures there blurred for the usual reason but, take it from me, she is very
attractive. Personality? Well anyone on the forum will tell you she is one of the megastars there,
smart and straight-talking. Put it all together, a class act.

The Story:

Thus far I've chosen to punt with more anonymous ladies. But recently I thought I really ought to try
some of the forum posters that I particularly admire, Olivia, Pia and perhaps 1 or 2 others. Not
planning to turn into some sort of carnal twitcher but just felt I should spread my wings a bit.

We started with a get-to-know-you chat before getting down to it. This was where things went
slightly off-script in that John Thomas refused to play. Sometimes happens, but not often. Could
have been nerves on my part. Olivia used all her considerable skills and energy but to no avail. We
finished with me massaging her, cuddles and kisses and more pleasant chat.

Now this might seem to many as a punt gone wrong, but, despite the absence of the traditional
conclusion to such an encounter, I still really enjoyed the hour, and definitely intend to see Olivia
again. After all I now have the genuine excuse of unfinished business.
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